
Founders Regatta Report June 3 & 4 2017 

High water or not, thirteen J105s made it out on the lake for the two day 2017 Founders Regatta hosted 

by RCYC. The class shared the race course with Eight Metres, J80s and Etchells.  

On Saturday the starting lines were hotly contested and the first race took a while to get off as the 

General Recall flag was displayed a few times. Many of the first mark roundings saw a good portion of 

the fleet overlapped. Choosing the favoured side of the course was not an easy task. One could see puffs 

on the water, but they would not move down the course as puffs normally do. It seemed necessary to 

sail into the dark water, as opposed to waiting for the puff to come to you. On many of the upwind legs 

the puffs appeared to be on two edges of the course but not in the middle.  

Mandate had a good day managing a 1, 2, 1, 1. Hey Jude scored a 3, 6, 2, 2 and one point behind them 

was Jamaica Me Crazy with a 2, 1, 8, 3. H-Bomb showed great consistency with four races in the top six. 

After an eighth in the first race, Sonic Boom peeled off three top five finishes to end the day, giving 

them one more reason, that they didn’t need, to sit in their cockpit after racing and put away rum and 

snacks. 

The forecast for Sunday was rain in the morning and light air. As it turned, out the rain turned off as we 

left the dock, and after a delay in racing due to an unsettled breeze, a beautiful easterly filled in 

providing wonderful sailing conditions for the three races held. As one Mandate crew member said, “If 

you don’t like sailing on a day like today, then you don’t like sailing.”  

Mandate started well and showed good speed in the hiking conditions to win the remaining races. 

Jamaica had a 3, 2, 2 to claim second in the regatta. Hey Jude was a victim of a spinnaker pole spearing 

at the leeward gate of Race 6 and was forced to retire for the rest of the day. After being granted 

redress in the last two races they finished third overall. H-Bomb edged out Sonic Boom by one point to 

claim fourth overall. 

All in all it was a great regatta. With any luck, more boats will be out for the next regatta. 

Submitted by: Terry McLaughlin 

 


